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I remember when I first saw ya
I remember what ya had on
I remember what I said to ya
Scuse me miss how ya doing

I remember what you said
You was doing fine but you was in a hurry
So I gave ya my number and I didn't think you would
call
But you did, now here we are

And this is our story from beginning to end
Baby listen, you'll see how we became lovers
Turn it up, you'll hear how we became friends

Love is a part of our story
Hate is a part of our story
Making up breaking up
It's all in here if you just turn it up
It's our history to a beat
And, girl, here is our story

Oh, baby, I remember the first kiss
And how good your lips felt
I can't forget, can't forget
I's on your porch outside
You put my hands on your thighs
Us going up to your room and you giving me all of you
I remember them tears that fell from your eye
When you caught me red-handed in a lie
I remember how you felt then, I remember how I felt
then
I remember how I prayed and girl I'm glad ya stayed
This is our story from beginning to end
Baby listen, you'll see how we became lovers
Turn it up, you'll hear how we became friends

Love is a part of our story
Hate is a part of our story
Making up breaking up
It's all in here if you just turn it up
It's our history to a beat
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And, girl, here is our story

Babygirl, it amazes me
When I think of exactly how it came to be
From day one until now
Oooh, rom now til forever
Til forever from forever to eternity
So if you ever need a reminder of why we're still
together
Play this song and it'll tell you

This is our story, this is our story, baby
From beginning to end
Baby listen, you'll see how we became lovers
Turn it up, turn it up
You'll hear how we became friends

Love is a part of our story
Hate is a part of our story
Making up, breaking up
It's all in here if you just turn it up
It's our history to a beat
I put it all in here
The good, the bad, the happy
The sad and that is our story
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